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OUR EXCHANGES.

Roman Catholicism does not prosper 
in the citj of London. The latest statis
tics indicate a steady decline in interest 
and numbers.—Christian Union.

Thirty years ago it took the Wesleyan 
missionaries sent to India 116 days to 
make the voyage from England to India. 
Now the Indiamen make the trip in 25 or 
80 days.

Dr. H. W. Thomas has accepted an in
vitation to become pastor of “ The Peo
ple’s Church,” of Chicago, upon “ such a 
broad and evangelical platform as to you 
may seem in accordance with the will of 
God.”

A Baptist Sunday-school at Elba, New 
Y'>rk, announced a “jug fe^ival.” A 
baby show at Suspension Bridge, for the 
benefit of St Raphael’s Church was held. 
These are evidences of exuberant spirit.— 
Covenant.

The Methodist who could not spare four 
cents a week for his Church-paper, but 
takesliis whole family to every circus and 

uw” • that comes alung, needs recon
struction as a Uuristian and Church-mem
ber.—Nashville Advocate.

At a recent meeting of the English 
Baptist Union Rev. E. H. BroWn, of 
Twickenham, stated that there were 250,- 
(Hfc) peojilti iu Ireland who «posa Uia. ' 
and didnot know the English language 
while 600,000 knew English very indiffer
ently .—Messenger.

•• Running after pulpit novelty,” says 
The Herald and Presbyter, “ is spiiitually 
unhealthy. Every one should, when it is 
possible, eat his victuals at his own table 
and worship at his own church. More
over, spiritual as well as temporal food 
should be taken regularly.”

The Irish Association for the Prevention 
of Intemperance held its annual meeting 
last week. There was a large and enthu
siastic gathering, presided over by Mr. 
C. B. Meldoo, M. P. It was stated that 
the reduction in the amount spent on 
drink since the passing of the Sunday 
Closing Act amounted t-> £3.000.000.

The Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the Diocese of Missouri, com
plains in his Anrnal Report, of a falling 
off in the number of baptisms and confir
mations, and finds “ the dominating rea
eon " „f this decrease, “ in the agitation 
which has been going on for years, in the 
matter pf ritual.”

Buwdoin College has just received a 
gift of $15.000 from Mr Winkley, of 
Philadelpbia, in addition to a previous 
$25 000, to be used in endowing a prufes- 
8,„ ship. Mrs Stone, of Malden, Mass., 

ves to this college $20.000 for cou.plet- 
M moiial Hall. She has also just 

given $50X100 for the aid of Drury Col 
lege, m Missouri.

Just after the late election, the New 
York Sun. in an el- queue article on the 
plane* Jupiter, described its wonderful 
brilliancy and beauty, w.th various illus
trative poetical quotations, and closed by 
advising the Democrats to study astrono
my, and seek consolation in the fact that 

- * —*k of ours, are
before the

S'
ing

The directors of the Ohio Central Rail
road passed, two or turee weeks since, 
over their road, from Toledo to Corning, 
O., and va led the nsual inspection forms 
by subscribing $12.000, on the train, t^ 
build two churches and two school-houses 
at Corning, one church and one school- 
fa >use each for the white and the colored 
miners in their c->al field. Oeo. I. Seney, 
of New Toi k, whose gifts to Wesleyan 
University are so well known, was one of 
the party.—Methodist.

It is estimated that $40 000,000 of capi
tal, nominally belonging at N- w York, baa 
bten invested in mines producing the 
precious metals during the past eighteen 
months, of which not over 810,000,000 has 
been used to bey mines, the rest sticking 
to the fingers of the directors and others 
c-mmoted with the organizations. Pro
bably the properties repiesented by this 
great sum Would not sell for much more 
than twenty-five per cent, of the aggre
gate investments.

/
A singular and yet very sensible gift 

was that of Lojtban von Faber, the well- 
known German lead-pencil manufacturer. 
He has just presented the snm of 125,000 
marks- to the city of Nuremberg, the in
terest on which he requires to be paid an
nually to some intelligent, skillful, and in 
all respects worthy mechanic, for the pur
pose of establishing him in an independent 
business. The recipient must be of res
pectable family, a resident of Nuremberg 
or Stem, and must have Attended the 
schools in one of those towns-

In the first service held in Bedford 
Chapel, after his secession fiotn 'he Es
tablished Church, Mr. Stopford Brooke 
usi-d the Episcopal service, omitting the 
Creed, the Te Deuui and the Gloria Petri, 
and substituting for the Commandments 
the two upon which Christ declared that 
all the law and the prophets hung. Mr. 
Brooke justified the step which be bad 
taken on the ground that the spirit of the 
English Church is nnscripturally aristo
cratic, and on the ground of the incon-

miracle of the incarnation, with the teach
ings of modern science.

The Bishop of Truro had an amusing 
experience the other day at Perranporth, 
near New Quay- For the first time he 
saw the “ buers” (i. e., men stationed to 
announce the shoal of fish) on the cliffs, 
and when he asked a native what they 
were engaged about, the reply was, “ Well, 
sir, they be like some praicbers ; much 
cry and little fish.” The Bishop smiled 
hie pleasantest, and passed on, thinking 
fan was being poked at him ; but he would 
have been readily undeceived bad he seen 
the face of the fisherman when he learnt 
that his interrogator was the Bishop.— 
Cornish Telegraph.

Ground was broken for the new Union 
Methodist Church in St. Louis by one 
hundred ladies. A polished brass shovel 
was handed to the pastor’s wife, who took 
up with it as much earth as it would hold 
and tossed the earth into a cart which was 
standing by to receive it. She then hand
ed the shovel to the lady next her, who 
did in like manner. Thus the shovel was 
pass -d from one lady to another until 
each lady bad lifted hersh i e of earth and 
put ft into the cart. A crowd of bystand
ers cheered the ladies and encouraged 
them in the performance of their pleasant 
duty. The cart was not in keeping with 
the elegant shovel, being of the rough 
sort generally used in connection with the 
excavation of cellars.

THE LATE 8IR FRi VIS LYCETT.
copied from the
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ts have, as yet, no
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Sir Francis Lvci-tt 
cester. b >rn in 1803. 
precise account of his parentage and educa
tion. He was the eon of * glove man afa it av
er, who probably waasiymberuf the Meth
odist Society, was «donated by Dr. Simp
son, perhaps bead master of Queen Eliza
beth’s free gr&inmaratkool, and after
wards entered his fatlwi’s glove works. 
Bat for some years that staple of the city’s 
trade bad been in a condition of decline, 
and presented nothing adapted to stir the 
laudable ambition of an aspiring young 
man. In 1832, therefore, he accented the 
invitation of Mesqrs Bent and Allcroft, 
one of whom was his brother-citizen, 
to undertake the manaSroent of the large 
establishment which that firm bad opened 
in Fridny-street, London. Ia tne course 
of years bis faithful and efficient services 
were rewarded with a share in the concern, 
from which in 1865 bn retired upon an 
ample fortune. Two years later be re
ceived from the hands of the Queen the 
acolade, and never, it Bay be said, was 
that conferred upon g Worthier knight. 
It was while be was serving in the joint 
office of sheriff that he Attained this dis
tinction, which he characteristically com
memorated by the gift of a piece of land 
as the site of a new Methodist chapel in 
bis native city. é

It is somewhat remarkable that a gent
leman so fit and so ready to serve any 
urban constituency as their representative 
in Parliament was notsnccessful in gaining 
a seat. In the providence of God, how
ever. he was evidently intended for a sphere 

1 also more useful, 
oM of a numerous 

aiea-tenths of those 
e little to do but to 

• who can d -ubt that 
pf all flesh put it 

ioietjt, perhaps, 
of half a bon

us pel should be 
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SAVING FAITH
Dr. G M. Steele, in bis admirable ser

mon delivered at the late Lakeview Camp 
M -eting, very appropriately defined saving 
faith as consisting in one’s so surrender 
ing himself to Christ as to allow Him, in 
every respect, to have absolutely his oten 
way with him This very forcibly remind
ed the writer of a bit of experience on the 
Dart of the late Dr McClintock. The Dr. 
had fallen seri <nsly ill at Paris, and being 
somewhat apprehensive as to results, he 
called for the services of an eminent phy
sician. The latter appeared and, after a 
careful examination of hie case, notified 
him that he was upon the point of a 
severe and, it was likely, a protracted fit 
of sickness, but he felt confident that if 
be should submit himself implicitly to hie 
treatment, he could bring him safely 
through. The Doctor, of course, consent
ed. “ Very well,then,” said the physician, 
“ band over your parse.” The Doctor was 
startled. Was his medical attendant a 
highway robber P His faith for a moment 
was perplexed—was put to a somewhat 
severe test. No other alternative, however, 
greened to remain to him. Accordingly 
hie purse, watch, valuables, eve y thing, 
went over into the hands >f the physician ; 
and then, quietly, peacefully, be composed 
himself for sickness and treatment. Pre
sently he lapsed into a state of utter un
consciousness. in which he continued for 
many days, and during which he was 
broiight down very near, indeed, to death’s 
door. Thanks to a good constitution, 
however, and the faithfulness and skill of 
his physician, he was br ught np, in due 
time, to perfect health and strength again.

What a striking illustration we have 
here of what we mean by saving faith. It 
means simply, absolutely to let go every 
earthly dependence—to suriender our
selves wholly into the binds of the L • <1 
Jesju-', and thus, ns Dr. Steele so well said, 
allow Him to have absolutely His oum Way 
with ns. And He, meantime, is the Great 
Physician indeed. He cm heal not mere
ly the body, but the soul as well. We can 
afford to trust Him. Who will not sub-

tbe planets, except this earth of oars, are
just as bright as they were 
election.

A novel way of testing the soundness of 
pork is reported in tt e case of a Holstein 
peasant. He wasquPe guiltless of science, 
KThe had h ard of tricbme-probably 
by some humbler domestic name, 
and he was accustomed, on> killing * pig. 
to send a ham or sausage to hie pastor, 
and wait *a fortnight, when, if no unto
ward résulte were heard of, the pig was 
pronounced sound.—Recorder.

Ahmed Tenfik, the Tarkich profeasor
who «%. condemned to death for making
a translation of the Bible, and bad h s en
tence commuted, is an exile in the island 
of Chios, where be « free to do an he 
D’eases except to leave the island. The 
îurks ’«bun him, and the O^istians do 
not sympathize with him much, for he is 
represented as being in 
tress, and dependent on the Bntish Vice-
Consul.

R-v W H. H. Murray, who has been in 
self-imposed exile for some time, is again 
in B .sum/ and has been announced to 
deliver three lectures this week in Music 
Hall, his old preaching place. Pei haps 
this is the first step toward his retnrn to 
public life. He has probably learned that 
there is not much money or profit of any 
kind (tor apreachei) m raising and train
ing horses and making 
carriages .—Intelligencer.

buck-fa vardt”

The following details regarding the 
family of Mr. Ash mead Bartlett, the 
American gentleman who, it is still be
lieved, will marry Ltdy Bmdett-Coutts. 
are given by the L -ndun World : “On 
his father’s side Mr. Bartlett comes of 
purely English descent, one of the oldest 
and beet families of New England The 
Bai tletta of Massachusetts are equally 
weil known in the United States as any of 
the older families aro in England. Mr. 
Ashmead Bartlett’s ancestor, Capt. Bart
lett_the name is variously spelled Bart-
telot, Barttelet, and Bartlett in the docu
ments now existing in the Franklin 
Library—was one of the band of Puritan 
refugees that, landing on Plymouth Rock, 
in 1643, founded the colony. For two 
centuries and a half his descendants have 
filled prominent positions as lawyers, 
politicians, and soldiers.”

An aged colored man living in an 
Illinois suburb of St. Louis had deen pray
ing for several months that be might be 
allowed to vote for Garfield. He was verçr 
feeble, and bis friends bad not thought it 
possible for him to live until election day ; 
but on the 2nd of November he tottered 
to the polls, and stepping np to the win
dow, gave his name. Tbe ballot was re
ceived by tbe judges, duly marked and 
deposited in the box. Satisfying himself 
that bis vote had been properly registered 
and disposed of tbe old man turned to go 
home, but before he had taken a dozen 
steps be suddenly reeled and fell. The 
bystanders, supposing that be bad acci
dentally fallen, rushed to bis assistance, 
nut the first glance showed that he was 
dead. His one hope had been fu filled, 
and be passed away peacefully, his frabv 
to bis party strong even in death.—N. Y. 
Tribune.

more honourable, and 
than that of being o 
assembly in which n: 
who compose it bave 
listen and vote^ . For 
the Fa1 her of tie spi 
into hie heart to dev<j 
of his wcblth to the ei 
dred places in which 
preached among the
iflOQS metropolis? _____^
from one of tbe chapels which be may be 
said to have built, that in which, from its 
opening till bis death he regularly wor
shipped. No one was more constantly in 
hie pew, or more uniformly went from it 
up to the Lu d’s-table. Few showed them
selves more ready to appreciate those 
week-evening services, of which such as 
have cultivated the same habit often speak 
one to another as, if there be any difference, 
most conducive to what the old divines 
styled “soul prosperity.”

Our space will not permit ns to report 
all that William Arthur told bis brethren 
about the closing scene:—When he was 
very near t > the last—I believe it was in 
tbe last intei view, for I was frequently 
obliged to 1 .-ave tbe room—there came a 
remarkable strength of voice for a moment 
or two, and he repeated the whole of these 
lines :—

'Tis Jesus, the first and the last,
Whose .Spirit shall guide nae safe home ;

I’ll praise. Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that’s to come.

Very nnar the last moment he quoted what 
1 do not remember hearing a dying man 
quote—

Oh, the pain, the bliss of dying.
I Even in the midst of one of bis agonies,
! just as if we bad been sitting side by side 
! at the table in tbe Mission-house, be said 
—“1 ought to have thanked you for getting 

1 tb it eh- que changed this morning.” The 
! last woia he said to any human being was 
j to his wife, who had gone through what 
doctors said they had never seen a wife go 

! through ia all their experience : he said to 
hei—“ You are an angel.” I am not quite 

1 sure, but 1 think the last clear sentence 
he Utteied was—

I the chief of sinners am.
But Je»us died for me.

A very little time before that he had said—
In my hand no price I bring,
Simply to thy cross I cling.

For about the last twenty mvuutee his hand 
was in mine, and I felt 1 was parting from 
a friend with whom for seven-and thirty 
years I bad a close friendship, not only 
without a break, bat literal I y, without a 
■hade. When in the year 1849 my general 
health first very seriously gave way—so 
seriously that the doctors thought there 
was not very much prospect of its ever 
being any use, at least for any public 
purpose again—be insisted upon my going 
to his own bouse in Milnei-square ; and 
there I believe, I was for about five months.
Under God, it was in all probability, dne 
to tbe nursing in that bouse that I aid re
cover so.as to be able to do something in 
public. And yet I could not help saying 
to myself immediately the scene was clos 
ed, though I felt I was parting with such 
a friend, “ These moments were some of • 
tbe happiest moments of my life.” I do 
nut know that I ever bad happier ; and I 
feel now that the work that God has 
wrought through Sir Francis Lycett ought 
not to lead ns so much to say, “ What a 
loss, what a loss!” as to lead us to look 
upon what God bas given ns through his 
instrumentality, and ask the Lord to glori
fy Himself in our friend’s death more than 
in bis life,and to make bis death to us, and I
to the Church universally, the seed of be neb, although they put 
many, many labourers, who shall do a work place of servipe, although

| tians are pmely formal. They read tb 
Bible, if at all. coldly, thoughtlessly, and 

i foigetfully. Their prayers are little bet- 
i ter than tbe whirl of a wind-worked 
praying machine. They do not live in 

; habitual dependence upon and habitual 
intercourse with tbe living and true God 
through Jesus Christ, the intercessor. 
They often become “ liberal," semi-scepti
cal and loose in their opinions.

Are these persons Christians ? Would 
it not be wise if they should ask them
selves the question ? Tneir example is 
certainly pernicious.

THE ITINERANCY ELSEWHERE.
Tbe Philadelphia Times has the follow

ing editorial comments on a sermon de
livered by Rev. N. G. Parke, before the 
Synod of Philadelphia at the recent ses
sion in that city :

In hie sermon before the Synod of Phil
adelphia, the Rev. Mr. Parke touched oh 
one of the principal difficulties of church 
management, and one tbe discussion of 
which was unfortunately omitted from tbe 
list at the late Presbyterian 0 >nncil. This 
was the lack of provision of field of labor 
foi ministers. Mr. Pa- ke advocated a ra
dical reform in the placing of the gentle
men whom the Presbyterian Church wel 
comes into her ministry. These men are 
urged and exhorted to become ministers, 
and are in many cases helped through 
their course of study in case they are too 
poor to pay their own way. Then they 
are set adrift with a vague sort of “ God 
bless you,” and bidden to find churches 
as they can. Tbe very gifted or specially 
favored ones, or those who have ecclesias
tical or family influence, or who stumble 
into stieaks of whpt the world calls good 
hvIt, are they who receive tbe calls of the 
churches. Even bp a majority ot these 
-u j .'vcijful ones a sort of scrub pace h i* 
to be run. which ia repulsive and humili
ating to men of any delicacy of feeling. 
It is a solemn .and unpleasant fact that 
for every decent Presbyterian church 
which is vacant and can pay a salarypay aid vacant and can

uul_ to Hup f—ff. E. Methodist. large enough for tbe most
: Kter to l-ve on, the

CERTAIN CHRISTIANS IN 1880.
Perhaps certain persons in the Church- 

"ee,whose names are on the roll of members 
and who appear at the communion table, 
are Christians. Let us hope that they 
are ; that beneath all the rubbish of world
liness with which they have filled their, 
hearts, there is still a true, although very 
weak faith in Jesus Christ and a love of 
God. But they a.re et* ange creatures, 
amazingly inconsistent.

On Sunday nv m ng they have at their 
breakfast table a daily secular newspaper.
As they sip their coffee they read and talk 
about stocks and bonds, politics, amuse
ments, concerts, theaters, lectures, tbe last 
news from tbe British elections, society 
news, and everything that pertains to the 1 young men who must take a very slim

six dozen competing candidates before 
congregations to exhibit their graces in 
competitive examination. These men 
modestly stand aside and employ them
selves in some quiet and honorable way. 
Thus in many caaes tbe services of some 
of the best men are lost to tbe Church. 
While ministers go unemployed, churches 
go without pastors. Many churches will 
not take men who apply for the vacant 
pulpits but prefer to rob other churches 
of ministers already settled. The Presby
terian Church has often bewailed this 
state of affairs, bnt has never taken any 
action to meet it. Mr. Parke justly calls 
attention to the fact that, while all this 
exists tbftChnrch is continually adding to 
tbe ranti of tbe ministry hundreds of

make-up of an ordinary daily journal.
The reading is continued between break
fast and Church-time. After Church tbe 
family is summoned to a most elaborate 
dinner; indeed, the most elaborate meal 
of the week. Then comes a doze, and a 
little more secular newspaper. Tne mind 
is occupied with the ordinary every-day 
pursuits of life, and is not calmed, rested, 
refreshed, strengthened, purified, and 
made glad by a quiet communion with 
G 'd thr ough bis ti uth. At the fashion
able hour the carriage is ordei ed, and a 
drive in the pai It is eiij rye-1. If it is in 
the season, a trip to C -uey Island lakes 
tfae place of the d.ive. Sabbath evening 
is given up to a music il display at home 
oij at th6 house of a Iriesnd. It cunsals 
professedly of sacred mtl»ie, and is sacred 
ni about the same lUg-e* as the 1,'steuei s 
are religious. Tue e may be, usually are, 
one or two Moody and -anker hymns, and 
perhaps one or two familiar hymns and 
tunes f r tbe sake of appearance», but the 
music of the evening is technical, claesi - 
cal, and presented to show off the attain-" 
meuts or the voice of s -meoudy. “ Tuey 
do this on Sunday evenings in Europe, 
you know, and it is quite the thing.”

Menday morning dawns on a family 
unies ted. as j i„ed as ever with wrrldli- 
ness, blase, hungry for something exciting, 
and absolutely without the freshness, the 
vigor, and the Composure of those who 
honor the Lord's day and keep it holy.
Monday evening, this jaded, worldly 
Christian group go to tbe theatre. Tues
day evening, they are to be seen in the 
best seats at the opera. On Wednesday 
evening they entertain the club, which in
dulges once a week in a card-party.
Thursday evening is enlivened with a 
dance, at home or in the house of an ac
quaintance. And so this strange and 
feverish life goes on.

Are those people Christians ? It they 
are, who are worldlings distinctively ?
What selt-denial, what crucifixion of the 
body, what pressing on to the crown of 
life and glory, what fellowship with God, : other w-ty except by the forgiving mercy

chance of finding pastoral work and com
petent support. Synod cannot do betW 
than to spend a session or two on the dis
cussion of Ibis, which is one of the 
must important questions now claiming 
the attention of the Church.

THROUGH TICKETS.
A man, starting on a j mrney, buys a 

through ticket, takes the car, and consid
er bis part toward the accomplie binent 

! of the j -iirney fully performed. I i con- 
1 side:'ation of the money be has paid for 

the pastiig--. he is be carried to his desti
nation wuh all due speed and safety. On 
1rs part there is to be no labor, no care, 
n-> 1-xfkiug out for dan.'e-; for all this is 
done for him by the employes of tbe rail
road. as he is top*«8 the tune as best be 
any,even to the extent of finding fault with 
the management of tbe tiain.

Ia like mauner, men sometimes join the 
church as though it were a sp cial train 
for heaven. They pay their pew-rent as 
they pay railroad fare, regarding it as an 
equivalent for passage. They seem to 
have no thought that more than this is 
required of them. They take no part in 
advancing tbe spiritual interests of tbe 
Church, or doing church-work, or laboring 
for tbe conversion of sonls, or ia regard
ing tbe peace and the unity of tbe breth
ren ; bnt they do claim and exercise the 
right to find fault if the affairs of the 
Church are not managed according to their 
ideas of propriety, or if the pastor does 
not preach to sait their taste, or if they 
are n -t p omoted to positions of promi
nence. They pay their annual pew-rent, 
observe somewhat of the outward forms 
of church membership, and think this will 
secure them a through-passage to heaven.

Such persons delude themselves. Tbe 
church is no railroad traie for heaven. No 
throogb-tickete can be purchased by the 
pew-rent iL. There is no such thing as 
being “carried to tbe skies on flowery 
beds of ease.” nor as being carried in any

as great as bis, and some a work as much 
greater as his was greater than that of 
others whoa* he followed in the same path.

wnat hungering and thirsting after right
eousness, what wrestling with principal! 
ties and powers and the god of this woild, 
is there in tbe lives of such professors P 
Ought not the Church to warn, rebuke, 
and exhort them ? Altoongh they may

gifts in the 
they enj -y 

social distinction, is tbe Cuarcb streugca- 
ened ore -m a-nded by their meuioersbip ?

The devotious of these doubtful Chris-

>f God ia Const; and the sooner all men 
lea n this fact the better for them, for the 
C u-ch, an 1 for the world. Even God’s 
mercy in Const will not save a man with
out bis own c operative action. Christian 
life is an intensely active life. It is full 
of duties to be d >ne. It is made up of 
Christ-iike spirit wrought into deeds. 
There is no place for idlers in the'Chnrc!:. 
He that doeth tne will of God abac ahUl 
eater heaven.—-If. E Dunham.
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